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As a new resident, you are an integral part of the community’s ability to prevent, 
prepare for and recover from the impacts of emergencies like bushfires and floods.

This guide has been developed by Toongabbie residents to help the community be resilient together.

In addition to this guide, you’ll receive:
• Emergency contact information which can be displayed on your fridge or placed in your 

emergency bag

• ‘What will the Koalas do this Summer?’ brochure, created by Callignee and Traralgon South 
Emergency Committee and Herald Sun cartoonist Mark Knight

• Official information from local emergency agencies

Please take the time to read through this brief guide to Toongabbie’s fire and flood risk and let’s all do 
our part to help keep ourselves, our neighbours and our community safe. 

Special thanks goes to all involved in putting this guide together, including residents, members of the local CFA 
Brigade, Shazelle Witt from SCS Graphic Designs and the support of the Community Based Bushfire Management 
Project (a Safer Together initiative). We would like to thank and acknowledge Latrobe City Council, Wellington Shire 
Council and the West Gippsland Catchment Management Authority for providing the maps included.  Photo credit 
cover page: Shazelle Witt

Planning and preparing for emergencies can help 
to reduce impacts and recover more quickly.

The information shared in this booklet has been derived from local knowledge and is based on the experiences of community 
members. The information is not derived directly from emergency management authorities and we therefore disclaim all 
liability for any error, loss, or consequence that may arise from your reliance on these materials.

Emergencies can happen quickly, 
 often with little warning.
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A Walk Through the History
of Fire and Floods
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All history sourced from the Community Bushfire Connection website.  
To find out more, visit: https://www.communitybushfireconnection.com.au/history-theme-overview/

1914 
Central Gippsland Fires

• February 1914
• Greatest losses were felt in 

Callignee, Carrajung, Jeeralang 
and Toongabbie

1926 
Central Gippsland Fires  

(Black Sunday)
• A series of major bushfires occur between  

26 Jan & 10 Mar
• 60 people were killed
• 700 people injured
• 1000 buildings destroyed

1938 
Central Gippsland Fires  

(Black Friday)

• 1.5 to 2 million hectares burned
• 71 people were killed
• More than 650 buildings destroyed

1932 
Gippsland Fires

• Early February
• Major fires occured in Gippsland
• Fire spreads from Toongabbie Ranges, 

Maffra, Seaton, Newry & Surrounds
• Homesteads destroyed
• Stock and fences destroyed

1944 
Gippsland Fires 

Towns affected included, 
Traralgon, Sale, Morwell.

1965 
Gippsland Fires 

• 21 Feb - 13 March
• Over 482,333ha burnt
• 60+ Buildings destroyed

1977 
Gippsland Fires 

• Toongabbie 1,600ha
• Mitchell River NP 2,900ha
• Stratford 550ha
• Two people killed
• 37 buildings destroyed

• 13th February
• Over 100 active fires in Victoria
• 360,227ha burnt in Gippsland
• 47 people died
• 2000 homes lost

1983 
Gippsland Fires  

(Ash Wednesday)

• December to mid February ‘07’
• Over 1000 active fires
• 1,099,410ha burnt in Gippsland
• 1 person died
• Toongabbie, Seaton, Walhalla all 

impacted

2006 
Gippsland Fires 

2009 
Gippsland Fires

(Black Saturday)

2012/13 
Gippsland Fires 

• 17 January
• 90,965ha burnt in Gippsland
• 1 life lost
• 21 homes destroyed
• Toongabbie, Seaton, Cowwarr, 

Heyfield and Dawson affected.

2018/19 
Gippsland Fires 

• 198,492ha Burnt
• Thomson Catchment 

complex under threat



Victorian Fire Risk Register - Bushfire (VFRR-B)

  

Disclaimer:

This map displays assets at risk from bushfire according to VFRR-B criteria within the local government area. It should be viewed in conjunction

with the accompanying documentation which provides further details on the assets assessed and the risk assessment process used.

The municipal working group makes every effort to ensure the quality of the information available on this map.

This map is a snapshot generated from Victorian Government data. The State of Victoria does not guarantee that the publication is without flaw of

any kind or is wholly appropriate for your particular purposes and therefore disclaims all liability for errors, loss or damage which may arise from

reliance upon it. All persons accessing this information should make appropriate enquiries to assess the currency of the data.

Date Produced: 20/04/2021 Toongabbie Bushfire Risk  
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Things to Note in the Case of a Fire or Flood

 ⊗ There will likely be roadblocks and gathering at 
the cricket pitch, recreation reserve or Cowwarr 
Weir during a fire event. These are not deemed 
safe evacuation points. It is safest for you and 
more helpful for the emergency services if you 
leave early. We’ve learned from past fires that 
both main roads (to Sale and to Traralgon) can 
get smoky and dangerous to drive on, all the 
more reason to leave early and avoid these 
conditions.

 ࿁ It’s better to rely on the radio for emergency 
updates and warnings (don’t forget spare 
batteries in your emergency bag). The phone 
coverage is too unreliable to depend solely on 
accessing social media, websites or apps such 
as the VicEmergency app.

There is no Neighbourhood Safer Place –
Bushfire Place of Last Resort in Toongabbie.

• Don’t rely on an ERC opening. Options for 
emergency relief centres (ERC) at Traralgon 
and Sale can be limited or the centres open 
too late. When leaving early, consider who you 
know in major towns like Traralgon or Sale who 
you may be able to stay with temporarily.

• Get to know your rights and responsibilities 
of being a rural land owner, particularly 
with regards to fire prevention works and 
land clearing, such as the 10-30/10-50 rule. 
Contact Latrobe Council on 1300 367 700 or 
Wellington Shire on 1300 366 244 for more 
information about what you can, can’t and 
what you’re obliged to do to play your part in 
fire prevention and community preparedness.

Toongabbie suffers from mobile blackspots. 
There is limited and unreliable mobile 
phone coverage and the phone tower 
reaches capacity when overwhelmed. 

If possible, have a landline phone in your 
house as a back up.
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• Don’t underestimate the likelihood or 
impact of flooding, especially following 
fires. “The destruction from the flash 
floods was much worse than the fires, in 
the fact that it will take longer and more 
intense workloads to clean up” - Toongabbie 
resident after the 2007 flash flooding.  
Refer to the map on 
pg. 7 for flood-prone 
areas of Toongabbie.

• If you plan to 
stay and defend 
your property, 
ensure you 
are very well 
prepared and 
have enough 
water - invest in 
water tanks prior 
to fire season. 

The destruction from the flash floods 
was much worse than the fires, in 

the fact that it will take longer and more 
intense workloads to clean up.

 - Toongabbie resident after the 2007 flash flooding

Plan for the smallest details, like 
having a full tank of fuel in your car and 
putting personal/sentimental things 
in boxes or a suitcase ready to go.

Refer to https://www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-
prepare/stay-and-actively-defend for more 
information. 

In previous fire events we’ve 
lost access to town water and 

experienced low water pressure.

• Have adequate disaster insurance for 
your property and assets and use the cover 
straightaway to maximise the benefits. 

For information on disaster insurance, 
visit: https://www.disasterlegalhelp.org.
au/
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Horses and Bushfires

Horses are a significant part of our 
Toongabbie community.

If you plan to keep horses on your 
property or nearby, ensure they 

are considered in your emergency 
planning.

Let’s work together to ensure the 
safety and wellbeing of horses and 

their owners.

Image credit: Keith Pakenham AFSM

Things to consider

• Clean sticks and leaf litter build up around 
stables and paddocks

• Designate a fire safety paddock that is 
large, open and well grazed

• Have troughs full and extra water available 
if power/pumps or pipes fail

• Register your property with Agriculture 
Victoria: www.agriculture.vic.gov.au/farm-
management/property-identification-
codes

• Get in touch with the Toongabbie Riders 
Club or Pony Club. Get to know other local 
horse owners and think about ways you 
can support each other in preparing your 
paddocks/stables/emergency kits for fire 
season.
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Preparing a Horse Emergency Kit

Are your horses:

 b Staying at home?  Remove rugs/halters/fly veils

 b Going next door?   Write your phone number on hooves and horses’ rump

 b Leaving with you?   Think about where you’ll take them (race track/ sale yard/   
      showground) and make sure water is available there.

For more information, visit: www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/horses-and-bushfires
or www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/stay-and-actively-defend for more information. 

Prepare a horse emergency kit

 b Pocket knife

 b Wire cutters

 b Torch

 b Halter & lead rope

 b Betadine

 b Roll cotton

 b Bandages

 b Scissors

 b Bucket

 b Sponges

 b 2 – 3 days feed

 b Drinking water

 b Yellow Lotion

 b White Healer Cream

 b Vet contact details
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Ways you can prepare

• Prepare your property - visit the CFA’s 
website for resources, checklists and 
planning templates

• Have a plan and a back up plan, practice 
it regularly and tell your friends and 
neighbours what it is

• Know your neighbours and check if any are 
vulnerable or require assistance before/
during/after emergencies

• Download useful emergency apps onto your 
phone BEFORE emergency events and set 
alerts ON

• Check whether the CFA trucks can get onto 
your properties

• Plan for your animals (pets, equine, 
livestock and others)

• Join community meetings and events on 
preparedness and other related community 
initiatives/activities

• Create a phone tree with your neighbours

Have an emergency pack ready to go - there are prompts on the CFA and SES websites
www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/what-to-take-with-you

www.ses.vic.gov.au/get-ready

Got questions about the community?

Ask at the General Store

Follow us on social media (toongabbie.vic.au)

Get involved in groups

Check the township website regularly for all 
newsletters, local groups and events on:  
www.toongabbie.vic.au


